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Announcements 
Where Christ Is Exalted and the Fellowship Is Exciting 

If you have any 
questions  
concerning the 
message from  
today, or are  
interested in  
obtaining  
information about 
church membership, 
please see the 
Pastor after the 
service, drop a 
note in the offering 
plate indicating 
your desire to talk 
with the Pastor, or 
call the church 
office. 

Wednesday Night 
This week’s menu features Salisbury Steak! Please sign the list in the 
hall if you are joining us for dinner. 
 

Deacons’ Meeting 
Tuesday, October 9, 7:00 p.m. 
 

Young Adult Bible Study - Note Date Change! 
Moved to Thursday, October 18, 6:30 p.m., at the Sheffields’.  
 

Sacred Harp Shape Note Singing 
The Savannah Sacred Harp Singers will have their monthly sing-
ing in the church Fellowship Hall on Saturday, October 13, from 
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Come and give it a go! See Dawn in the 
office if you have questions. 
 

Missionary Visits 
Ralph and Elaine Elliott will be visiting us  and sharing in the evening 
service on October 14. Pascal Grenade will be here and sharing in the 
morning of October 28. 
 

Trip to Kentucky 
The trip to Kentucky to visit the Ark Encounter and the Creation Mu-
seum is October 16 through 19. If you are going, please get your re-
maining payment to the office. 

October 7,  2018  

FABC Deacons 
 

Shawn Champion 433-0098 
Mickey Fell 920-4557 
Ron Fowler 901-409-8628 
Jimmy Kicklighter (CH) 355-5616 
Jack Moore 547-5000 
Billy Morris, Sr. 398-1038 
Kelly Stanford 441-2151 
John Sumner 658-4186 
Michael Walker 655-2497 
Ric Zittrouer 210-0344 

Continued on p. 5 

This Week at FABC 
Today 

Coffee Fellowship 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 9:30 a.m. 
Morning Worship 10:30 a.m. 
Adult Choir Practice 4:00 p.m. 
Cantata Practice 4:45 p.m. 
Evening Worship 6:00 p.m. 

Wednesday 
Dinner - Salisbury Steak 5:45 p.m. 
Youth & Awana 6:30 p.m. 
Prayer & Bible Study 7:00 p.m. 

Thursday 
Senior Adult Bible Study 10:00 a.m. 
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October 7, 2018 

* All those who are able, please stand. 

Doxology 
 

Praise God from whom all blessings 
flow. 

Praise Him, all creatures here below. 
Praise Him above, ye heavenly host, 
Praise Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. 
Amen 

10:30 a.m. 
 

Welcome and Announcements 
 

* Opening Chorus & Greeting 
“Majesty” 

Words are on the back of the bulletin 
 

* Call to Worship 
Psalm 2:10-12 

 

* Hymn, bulletin pp. 6-7 
“Psalm 2: Why Do the  

Nations Rage?” 
 

Prayer of General Confession 
Galatians 3:11-14 

 

Special Music 
 

Scripture Reading 
Acts 22:1-16 

Jay Rowe 
 

Receiving of Tithes and  
Offerings 

 

* Hymn #1 
“O Worship the King” 

 

Message 
Bob Dimmitt 

We Need Our Nausea, Part 13 
2 Corinthians 1:3-7, Ecclesiastes #43 

 

* Hymn, to right 
“Doxology” 
Old Hundred tune 

6:00 p.m. 
 

Welcome and Announcements 
 

 *Hymn #442 
“Praise Him! Praise Him!” 

 

Prayer 
 

Receiving of Tithes And  
Offerings 

 
 Hymn, bulletin pp. 8-9 

“Psalm 54: Save Me, O God, by 
Thine Own Hand” 

 
 Hymn #46 

“O For a Thousand Tongues” 
 

 Hymn, bulletin pp. 10-11 
“In Christ Alone” 

 

Message 
Bob Dimmitt 

The Husband’s Purpose 
Ephesians 5:25-27, Ephesians #113 

 

* Hymn, bulletin p. 5 
“Now Unto Him” 
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A .M. Notes  

We Need Our Nausea, Part 13 
Ecclesiastes #43 
2 Corinthians 1:3-7 
 
1. God remembers-the evil that caused our traumas.  
 
2. God has preserved stories of trauma in the Bible for our benefit.  
 
 
 
 
3. God speaks  
 
The Book of Lamentations—No other entire OT book contains only laments, as 
does this distressful dirge, marking the funeral of the once beautiful city of Jerusa-
lem. God’s sweeping judgments seemed to be the end of every hope of Israel’s sal-
vation and the fulfillment of God’s promises 
 
 
 
Psalm 55:16-22 
 
 
 
 
Truth can feel like a heavy burden for the hurting, but it is ultimately the only relief 
for the oppressed.- M. Bernard 
 
 
4. God gives____________________________________________________________ 
 
 
 
 
Jeremiah 49:11 & Jeremiah 9:4-6 
 
 
 
 
 
5. God gives us_________________________________________________________  
 
 
 
 
2 Corinthians 11:23-27  
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P.M. Notes  

The Husband’s Purpose  
Ephesians #113 
Ephesians 5:25-27 

 
Positional sanctification is a one-time event and contrasts with what we call pro-
gressive sanctification.  
 
 
Progressive sanctification is the idea of being conformed more and more into the 
image of God’s Son or of being continually transformed from glory to glory by the 
Spirit.  
 
 
Positional and progressive sanctification are two sides of the same coin.  
 
 
 
Justification without sanctification is not taught in Scripture.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The love of the husband for his wife ought to be _______________________ her  
 
(and him) so that both are __________________________________ Christ.  
 
 
 
The husband is a _____________________ in the wife’s progressive sanctification.  
 
 
 
Is our wife __________________________________ because she is married to us?  
 
Or is she like ________________________________ of us? 
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Continued from p. 1 

A Touch of Hope 
Pat Beatty will be working on the blan-
kets for local displaced school children 
in the Fellowship Hall on Thursday, 
October 18, from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
 

Youth & Family Series 
Tim Wade’s next installment of this 
series is Saturday, October 20, from 
6:00 - 9:00 p.m. Dinner and a bonfire 
are included. The topic this time is 
“The Body Issue”. Youth and their par-
ents are especially encouraged to come, 
but everyone is invited. 
 

Quarterly Meeting 
Our next regular Quarterly Meeting is 
scheduled for Sunday, October 21. The 
time will be announced. 
 

Ministry Opportunities 
• The ladies’ Joy Class meets every 

Tuesday morning at 9:00 a.m. They 
are helping Pat Beatty with the blan-
kets for A Touch of Hope, and they 
are making dolls for Appalachian 

Weekly Catechism Question 
 

Question #72: 
What is the reason added to the fifth 
commandment? 
Answer: 
The reason added to the fifth com-
mandment is a promise of long life and 
prosperity (as far as it shall serve God’s 
glory and their own good), to all who 
keep this commandment. 
Scripture: 
Exodus 20:20; Ephesians 6:2-3 

Now Unto Him 
 
Now unto Him who is able 
To keep you from falling 
And to make you stand in His presence 
Blameless and with great joy. 
To the only God our Savior, 
Through Jesus Christ our Lord, 
Be the glory and the majesty, 
Dominion and authority, 
Both now and ever. Amen! 
 
CCLI Song # 17322 
David Morris 
© 1986 Integrity's Hosanna! Music (Admin. by Capitol CMG Publishing (Integrity Music [DC Cook])) 
For use solely with the SongSelect® Terms of Use. All rights reserved. www.ccli.com 
CCLI License # 2358754 

children. You can also bring your 
own craft projects, or just come for 
fellowship! 

• We need more ushers, morning and 
evening! Men, if you are looking for 
an easy, yet vital area for ministry, 
this is it! Talk to Michael Walker. 

• Come join the Adult Choir for either 
Sunday morning singing, the Christ-
mas Cantata, or both! Practice for 
Sundays is on Sunday afternoons at 
4:00 p.m. Christmas Cantata prac-
tice begins at 4:45 p.m. 
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Music 
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Articles 
Sometimes God Closes Doors and Windows  
by Benjamin Vrbicek  
 
 Jared Wilson beautifully describes what it means to be broken and yet still loved 
by God. Wilson writes, 
 

 I have a problem with all the “chase your dreams!” cheerleading from Chris-
tian leaders. It’s not because I begrudge people who want to achieve their dreams, 
but because I think we don’t readily see how easy it is to conflate our dream-
chasing with God’s will in Christ. 
 
 You know, it’s possible that God’s plan for us is littleness. His plan for us 
may be personal failure. It’s possible that when another door closes, it’s not be-
cause he plans to open the window, but because he plans to have the building fall 
down on you. The question we must ask ourselves is this: Will Christ be enough?  

 
 This paragraph reflects a theme of Christianity that is often neglected in even our 
best churches: tomorrow might not be better than today. 
 
Sometimes Decreasing Means Death 
 Two things from Wilson’s quote can be illustrated by looking briefly at the life of 
John the Baptist. First, the statement about littleness. John the Baptist said with 
reference to Jesus, “He must increase, but I must decrease” (John 3:30). John de-
sired that Jesus would move into the spotlight instead of him, modeling for us the 
eternal beauty of littleness now. 
 Second, Wilson spoofs a common phrase in Christian lingo: that a closed door 
must mean another opportunity (a better opportunity!) will always arise. But it’s 
possible that won’t be the case — it wasn’t for John. When God sent John to 
prison, he didn’t get out. He was executed there (Matthew 14:1-12). 
 But before he was killed, John sent messengers to Jesus to ask if he was the Mes-
siah, or if they should look for another (Matthew 11:1-3). Rather than nourishing 
his faith, the difficult circumstances of John’s life were acting like poison, which 
then led him toward doubt and disillusionment. It just didn’t seem like Jesus was 
doing the kinds of things he expected the Messiah would do. If Jesus came to set cap-
tives free (Luke 4:18), then why am I still locked up? 
 To be more blunt, in prison John was asking whether Jesus would be enough for 
him when he actually did decrease and it seemed he was going to die. 
 
Will Christ Be Enough? 
 And the question we often ask is similar. Will Jesus be enough for us when one 
door closes and God doesn’t open a window? 
 Yes, yes he will. 
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I f there is no God and we live in a strictly material, evolving universe, violence 
and suffering are just a part of the natural world with no inherent morality at-
tached to them. In this case violence would not be evil; it would simply be a part 

of the evolutionary process. Without God compassion for others is nothing but 
chemical changes in the brain. Suffering is meaningless, violence is meaningless. 
There is no such thing as good or evil. 

Bob Dimmitt 

 When you stand up for what’s right and end up in jail; when you have cancer; 
when you lose your job; when your house is robbed; when your parents get di-
vorced; when you’re sick and lying on the floor and your children ask, “Daddy, are 
you okay?” Jesus is still Jesus. And he will be enough for you. 
 When the apostle Paul repeatedly prayed for his difficulties to be taken away, 
God told him, “My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in 
weakness” (2 Cor. 12:9). Elsewhere God reminds his people, “I will uphold you 
with my righteous right hand” (Isaiah 41:10). 
 Today, if you are weak, know that Jesus is strong and he loves you dearly — 
even if you don’t understand your own pain and God’s plan for it. Our afflictions 
are “preparing for us an eternal weight of glory beyond all comparison” (2 Cor. 
4:17). Though the whole house falls down, our foundation in Christ will never 
crack.  

Book Review from the Book Gorilla 
 
12 Ways to Experience More With Your  
Husband 
by Cindi McMenamin  
 
This book is excellent. Cindi takes questions, issues and 
problems from actual letters and emails sent to her by 
both women and men who are desperately seeking help 
for their troubled marriages. From these letters one immediately sees and feels the 
pain, frustration and bitterness that are settling in these troubled relationships. 
Cindi tackles the issues from a sound and solid Biblical perspective, never losing 
sight that resolving and salvaging a marriage is hard work and requires dependence 
upon the Lord. Her advice is practical and is communicated in a way that will en-
able one to apply the advice and answers that she gives. I cannot recommend this 
book highly enough. If you have a friend who is sinking in the quagmire of pain 
and hurt and is seeking a way out of their marriage (or maybe already willing to do 
whatever it will take to save their marriage) then get this for them and offer to read 
it with them together, hold her accountable for implementing the information she 
has gleaned. She will thank you and you will be rewarded for helping a friend redis-
covering the joy of marriage.  
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 Missionary of the Week 
 

Coastal Jail Ministries of Georgia 
Savannah, Georgia 

A  true opium of the people is a belief in nothingness after death—the huge 
solace of thinking that for our betrayals, greed, cowardice, and murders, 
we are not going to be judged.  

 Thus, since God does exist, atheism can be seen as a psychological escape 
mechanism to avoid taking ultimate responsibility for one’s own life. 

Polish Nobel Laureate Czeslaw Milosz 

The Coastal Jail Ministries of Geor-
gia employs three chaplains who 
minister to prisoners here in Chat-
ham County and coordinate the ef-
forts of volunteers who reach out to 
these men and women. The Life 
Learning Program gives opportuni-
ties for prisoners to join a structured 
environment and study the Scrip-
tures. 

Please pray for: 

1. 1. Chaplains Matt Coleman, Myra Mitchell, and Shaun Marks-
bury, and Transitional Program Coordinator Lorie Irish. 

2. 2. The Transitional Program has recently become a separate en-
tity, Chatham Transitional Ministries. Pray for its expansion and 
continued effectiveness. 

3. 3. Former inmates to seek follow-up counsel from chaplains after release. 

4. 4. The ability for inmates to understand that God can forgive them and give them 
another chance. 

5. 5. Wisdom for the chaplains who are ministering to unique individuals in unique 
circumstances. Pray they would be truly led by the Holy Spirit. 

6. 6. Spiritual strength, health and growth for the chaplains.  

7. 7. The volunteers who take the time to minister, that their needs would be met and 
that they would be diligent to continue sharing the Word of God. 

8. 8. The financial needs of the ministry would continue to be met. 
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Sunday School Classes &  
Descriptions 

Adult 
“Revelation” - Organ Side Overflow 

Room: Matt Coleman 
“Chronological Survey of the Bible” -    

Fellowship Hall: Bob Dimmitt 
“Church History” - Youth House: Steve 

Posner 
“Abigail” - Room 28: Tamera Smith, 

Women’s Class 
 
Students & Children 
Babies - Room 3: Kay Stanford & Saundra 

Bridges 
1s & 2s - Room 24: Michael & Ruth Klein-

peter/Danny & Kamee Roberson 
3s & 4s - Room 25: Emily Wise, Susan Su, 

Donna Martin 
Kindergarten, 1st & 2nd Grade - Room 

200: Jimmy & Angie Creech 
3rd-6th Grade Boys - Room 202: Ric    

Zittrouer & Richie Mills 
3rd-6th Grade Girls - Room 204: Mary 

Ann Fowler, Amy Horton 
Youth Guys - Room 206: Tim Wade, 

Bobby Deloach 
Youth Girls - Room 207: Sona Bailey,   

Jessica Dimmitt, & Lauren Wade 

Bible Reading Schedule  
October 2018 

   
  1    Romans 8-10 

  2    Romans 11-13 

  3    Romans 14-16 

  4    1 Corinthians 1-5 

  5    1 Corinthians 6-9 

  6    1 Corinthians 10-12 

  7    1 Corinthians 13-15 

  8    1 Corin. 16 & 2 Corin. 1-4 

  9    2 Corinthians 5-9 

  10   2 Corinthians 10-13 

  11   Galatians 1-3 

  12   Galatians 4-6 

  13   Ephesians 1-4:16 

  14   Ephesians 4:17-6 

  15   Philippians 

  16   Colossians 

  17   1 Thessalonians 

  18   2 Thess. & Philemon 

  19   1 Timothy 1-5 

  20   1 Tim. 6 & 2 Tim. 1-3 

  21   2 Timothy 4 & Titus 1-3 

  22   John 1-3 

  23   John 4-5 

  24   John 6 

  25   John 7-8 

  26   John 9-10 

  27   John 11-12 

  28   John 13-15 

  29   John 16-18 

  30   John 19-21 

  31  Hebrews 1-5 

U nfit: The Christian who grum-
bles and/or complains is unfit to 
be used by the Lord. This one 

cannot hear the Lord, their prayers are 
of no avail, and the reading of Scripture 
is unprofitable. They are not fit to do 
any good, are unfit for duty, will cer-
tainly take no joy in serving the Lord, 
and are unable to truly commune with 
God. Complaining fills them with cares, 
fears, distractions, and vexations; all 
these makes one unfit to be used by the 
Lord in any profitable way. 

Thomas Brooks 
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Nursery October 7 
10:30 A.M. 

Babies: 
Carolyn Blanton, Beth Lewis 

Toddlers - 4 year olds: 
Ashley Strickland, Jordan Keller/ 

Emily Wise, Lilly Horton, Allie Mills 
6:00 P.M. 

Gena Russell, Haley Bull, 
Napoleon & Savannah Stanford 

 
 Nursery October 14 

10:30 A.M. 
Babies: 

Donna Martin, Beth Lewis 
Toddlers - 4 year olds: 

Karrie & Lindsey Walker/ 
Aaron Waite, Linnea Posner 

6:00 P.M. 
Sona Bailey, Cindy Dimmitt,  

Shawn Champion 
 
 
 
 

Ushers October 7 
10:30 A.M.  

Johnny Bridges, Reggie Brown, 
Jimmy Kicklighter, Bucky Lanier 

6:00 P.M.  
Dean McCraw, Cole Morris 

 

Ushers October 14 
10:30 A.M.  

Jack Moore, Mike Morris,  
Danny Roberson, Kelly Stanford 

6:00 P.M.  
Joe Morris Kelly Stanford 

 
 
 
 

Sunday Greeters - October 7 
Lisa Rowe, Mary Fowler 

 
 

October Lock-Up Deacons 
Jack Moore, Mickey Fell, 

Kelly Stanford 

For Hearing Impaired 
If you have difficulties hearing, we have 
listening aid devices available. Ask any 
of the ushers, or the technician in the 
sound booth, if you are in need of one of 
these devices. 

Video and audio recordings of the 
messages are available for listening or 

downloading from 
www.fabchurch.com/sermons 

I n Islam, there are 99 names for God, 
but none is “love.”  Muslims can’t 
say that Allah loves because [they 

believe that] love implies need and Allah 
is so great he has no needs. I agree that 
God has no needs, but He still loves. 

In the Land of the Blue Burqas 

Majesty 
 

Majesty, worship His majesty, 
Unto Jesus be all glory, power 
and praise. 
Majesty, kingdom authority 
Flow from His throne unto His 
own,  
His anthem raise. 
So exalt, lift up on high the name 
of Jesus. 
Magnify, come glorify Christ Je-

sus the King. 
Majesty, worship His majesty.  
Jesus, who died, now glorified, 

King of all Kings. 


